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FEBRUARY 9 1917{
THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGa

DELEGATES TO MARBLE WORKERS' CONVENTION NOW BEING HELD fN TORONTO JJ£U* PROMISED *
FOR FRUIT MElSEED MERCHANTS 

NOW COMPLAINING
earned suspicious oil bubbles on the 
surface of the water 100 yards dis
tant He Instantly divined that a sub- 
tnarlne was there, and ordered the 
■♦runner to fire. Before this could be 
(done, the ship was torpedoed, 
track of the torpedoes and the peris
cope of the submarine could be seen, 
tut no warning was given, and the 
submarine did not- speak the boats 
^fter the survivors were In the water. 

Captain Henderson and the other of
ficers remained aboard the California 
until the ship went down. Amon» the 
.officers missing are Chief Engineer 
Smith, Engineer Cunningham and 
Third Officer Simpson.

■ i Folowing are the names of the trar- 
jrivors among the passengers: *

First cabin—James Broughton.

I

:
The

Provincial Agricultural Com
missioner Says Much Money 1Say Embargo Resulting From 

Coal Shortage is Affecting 
Their Deliveries.

Will Be Spent.
h

DUSTING IS EFFECTIVE I

Killing Blight by This Method^ 
Cheaper and Quicker Than 

Spraying.

SEEDS BADLY NEEDED(
j

/ Shipments Are Held Up Just 
When They Will Be 

Wanted.

Second cabin—Mrs. J. W.-Alder- 
feon, Angus Gilchrist, Mrs. Angus Gll- 
thrlst, Cornelius O'Donnell, Miss Rose 
Martin, Alexander Morton (Martin?), 
Miss Au Cuthill (Mrs ?), Mrs. Cham
bers.
'■ Third cabin—Margaret Little, Mary 
Little and baby Little, Mrs. Jeannle 
McKinley, Alexander Knox (Alfred?). 
James Ande son, A’exander Logon, 
Marjorie Sinclair, Jessie Robertson.
1 Tl.e offices of the Anchor Line this 
afternoon gave out the following list 
of passengers missing. The list was 
received during the day from London:

Second cabin—Mrs. E. Smith, Cal
gary, Alta.: Edna Smith, Cn’gary,
Alla-: Mrs.-------Kidd. Calgary, Alta.;
Mrs W. C.- O'Donnell and two chil
dren. Philadelphia: (the passenger list 
contains the names of three O’Donnell 
children), Neil Gill lee* New York 
City; Miss Madge Roberts, Toronto.

Steerage- Mrs. Margaret Little add 
pne child. New Ÿork City; (the pas- 
fei'gei list contains (he names of four 
children with Mrs, Little) ; Miss Annie 
Forbes, Toronto.''
1 Lifte f From the Wat*r.

Alfred Knox, a cabin passenger, said 
tnat for an instant the vessel seemed 
to be virtually lifted out of the water, 
but that she soon began to settle by 
the stern. The captain had taken the 
precaution jot assigning all passengers 
to particular lifeboats. Knox went be
low to distribute Hfebëlts among the 
passengers. When he returned to the 
deck the stern was almost awash. He 
climbed inlo a boat, which picked u- 
several persons who had fallen into the 
water. Three or four bodies were float
ing about. The explosion must have 
killed several persons In the afterpart 
c< the vessel.

A particularly sad case

Members of the Ontario Fruit Grower* 
Association convening in Toronto at the, 
pa-rAimont bitil-unga heard a nu.noer of 
instructive add passes teat nigra on th» 
value of d listing, as compared with hqud 
treatment, for the destruction of the won» 
and tine ercuLcail..) not tine scud In Irak. " 

Prof. H. H. Whetzel, plant pathologist, 
of Cornel; UniversAy, uea.it pr.ncipjjw 
with dusting on the app.e, and gave the 
results of four yours’ experimenting am hr 
me principal orchards of New York, whit 
Prof. L. Caesar, prvvino.al entairok^st 
at Guelph, todd of his experience in apinei - 
sweet cherries, pu urns and grapes. Eg 
G. C. Creetaten, coiiwriiusiooer of -ag3r 

I culture, also spoke briefly.
Prof. Whetzel, white loth to give ad

vice on the adoption of du-,ting, ventura* 
the cp.n-.on that it had come to stay. Jn 
the expel-.ments earned on by the staff 
of his university the dusting waa tout* 
to be just as effective as the spraying 
and as a result many of the large trait.’ 
growers on ttfe other side went into thé 
dusting treatment permanently. A very 
impoü tant factor in dusting was the fine
ness of the mixture used. It was advis
able in cinder to get good resuits to use 
sulphur and arsenic of lead, whi ch would 
go thru a screen 200 meshes to the square 
inch. The finer it was it required kg*

Alexander Gibb, one of the best known . rxTxrlc,C£, r- » nurnc to cover the foliage and gave a better
citizens of Deer Park and a former read- ADDRESS FARMERS distribution,
dent of York Township, -lussed away at tircTiKicc „„ .. ' Cost Is Lower,
his residence, 22 Rosehill avenue, on At VUUlN l Y MLLllINLo Of the growers who had adopted tht
Tuesday evening after a short illness. The ______ new method he had been informed thw
laite Mr. Gibb, who was 88 years of age, , . , ,, , . - '5 per cent, would do so again this year
was bom on /the 2nd concession cf West [.Department Lecturers Hold Series As to the coot, it depended entirely ® 
York, where he lived for nearly 60 years, , ,. , .. the material used, but he thought the
or until his removal to the city 28 years OT Meetings at VaiTOUS with tlie increasing experience Uie cot
ago. In political life he was a Liberal. v , D . , could be cut In two. He was certain tht
He was a member of Deer Park Presby- IOFK rOlDtS. a man could dust five or six times nvot
terlan Church. He is survived by titrée rouage Jihan he could spray in the sa.n
daughters and two sons, Mrs. W. T. time. Si closing he advised them to mal
Hood of ButtonviMe; Mrs. William John- Î?*® application about twenty-four hou-
M t™ 25S. C^rl^d t^^rm^tlngsà'Y  ̂ ^

£5S' XS2-3.SETS.£ -SK iTSSMSSt1 "T!

deportmetut of a^ncmiture, and thei points more’ to the association

arstiffi* js: 6r -u »“■ sai?afSftaf?SSaF
D^W?Fe C^-kX1Yis!aof<G^ MqLri^Their d^y* he'seld wftnMbu'

1 That the public is already suffering 
as a result of the freight embargoes 
le made manifest ' by an embargo on 
the shipment of seeds in certain sec
tions just at the time when the seed 
merchants are beginning their annual 
movement of seeds, and at a time 
when they had taken extra precautions 
to fully meet an unprecedented de
mand for seeds of every description 
as a result of the general appeal for in
creased production in agricultural pro
ducts.

According to Thomas Rennie, of the 
Rennie Co., Ltd., .when teams 
the Dominion Transport Co., handling 
freight tor the C. P. R.. took a load to 
the Slmooe street freight station yes 
terday, .the freight agent would not 
accept it and gave out the information 
that there was an embargo, and that 
they could not take anything east of 
Peterborough. The embargo on the G. 
T. R. was even worse, nothing being 
accented for points east of Toronto.

"Why, we can’t even get anything 
to our Montreal branch," said Mr. 
Rennie. “This means that farmers in 
the eastern provinces who go In for 
mixed farming will have to do with
out many seeds.”

Mr. Rennie has written to the Horn. 
Martin Burrell drawing his attention 
to the situation, and yesterday sent 
the following tele 

“C. P. R. have 
ed consignment of seeds east of To
ronto. Situation is serious, and must 
be relieved Immediately if farmers are 
to have supply for spring seeding. 
Seeds being an absolute necessity, 
should not be embargoed."

Similar messages were sent to Sir 
Henry Drayton, chairman of the Do
minion Railway Board;" Geo. H. Clark, 
Dominion seeds commissioner ait Ot
tawa; and Premier Hcarat, minister 
of agriculture for Ontario.

In reply Sir Henry Drayton wrote: 
"I entirely agree as to the importance 
of Its (seeds) movement, and tt (seed) 
will receive a preference."

On another occasion Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways, wrote: 
"I am forwarding your letter to the 
chairman of the railway board, ask
ing him to take whatever steps pos
sible to see that prompt movement is 
given to seed shipments."
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ta, and one son, A. G. Atkinson, ol 
Jearneitte’e- Cieek.

Interment will take place on Friday, 
Feb. 9, at SL Ge.rges Cemetery, Is- 

In Deer Park and In Mngton, from i-peers’ undertaking par
lors, West Toronto.

DEER PARK

YORK COUNTY .«AND...
SUBURBS

! ALEXANDER GIBB DIES.
i

1 Was Well-Known
il West York.

/

Henry Parfrey, J. P.'CALEDCNIAI

PUBUC CONTROL 
OF CIVIC FUNDS
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gram:
this ii:morning refus-
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Present System Results in In
efficient Handling of 

Sums Raised.

m 'x* M. „ . was that
of Mrs. Little, who, with four children, 
was traveling to Scotland. She and 
pne of the children were lost. The 
other, children were taken In charge by 
the Red Cross.
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i:| YORK MILLS SCHOOLI CONTROL LACKINGTerrific Explosion.

1 An officer of the California said the 
Vessel was torpedoed without warn
ing. A wireless call brought assist
ance quickly The explosion was ter
rific. One lifeboat was swamped. 
Those who lost their lives were 
(frowned by the upsetting of this boat 
Or killed bv the exp’oslon.

- Second Officer McCollum said the 
weather was c'eair when the Califor
nia was torpedoed and that there was

- a submarine on each side of the 
steamer. Escape was Impossible. Ac
cording to Ms account the California

*. remained afloat only seven minutes.

mmsÊ
¥: 1 The standing of the pupils at York 

Mills’ School for the past month Is as 
follows:

IV Class: 1. Edwin Perry, 2. Lucy 
Pratt, Z. Eliza Forsyth, 4. Percy Wood,
6. Bella Wright, 6. Mary Jackson, 7. 
Gladys Little, 8. Laura Pratt, 9. Clarence 
Bales.

Sr. ni: 1. Bari Crowe, 2. Ollie Pratt, 
3. Dick Taylor.

Jr. ni : 1. Dorothy ValMere, 2. Margaret 
Ashdown, 3. Frank Taylor, 4. Annie 
Moynlhan, 5. Arthur Crowley, 6. Stanton 
Moriarty, 7. Otto Mercier.

II class : 1. Joe Forsyth, 2. Stuart Ash
down, 3. Ruth Moynlhan, 4. Willie Jack- 
son, 5. Bob Tustin, 6. Eric Moynlhan,
7. Willie Francis.

I class: 1. Doris Crowe, 2. Marjorie Lit
tle. -.

Primer (A):*l. Charlie Taylor, 2. BUlle 
Ohrt, 3. W" Hade Moriarty.

Primer (B): 1. Margaret Valliere, 2. 
Nellie Crowley.

Speaker Before Caledonia 
Ratepayers' Association 

Outlines New Plan.

mpi
* -.t HR?*-.;:î fclogs.” The Women’s Institute were ad

dressed on Monday and Tuesday by. Mise 
B. A. Duncan of Tororuto, aJid yesterday 
to Agtncourt Dr. Mairy McKenzie Fmi'.tih 
of Gravenburst spoke on "The Value of 
Reading,” being In reality a travel trip 
thru Europe."

H. C. Nixon of St. George spoke last 
night to Scar boro men on ‘‘SoT Cultiva
tion and Farm Drainage.” At the close of 
■the afternoon sessions luncheon wus serv
ed by the Agiricount branch of the Wo
men's Institute. A splendid musical pro
gram was a feature of the evening’s 
meeting. "

The officers of the Bast York Agri
cultural Society are: R. M. Loveless, 
president, and J. T. Stewart of Agto- 
oo-unt, secretary-treasurer.

* - '1
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Under the auspices of the Caledonia 
Ratepayers’ Association, a slimly-attend-1 

ed public meeting was held last evening j 
in Hughes' School. Caledonia road. Vice-'
President E. Norman occupied the chaiF’

The speaker of the evening, Horace 
Brittain, Ph.D., of the bureau of muni
cipal research, gave an interesting talk 
on ‘‘How Citizens Can Control the Spend
ing of Public Money.”

"It is the duty of every taxpayer to see 
that every dollar raised in taxation Is 
spent in the best possible way,” said Dr.
Brittain. •>-

Between $190 and $210 per family has
to be paid in taxes in Toronto each year, ____________
and it is paid out with less thought than HENRY PARFREY. J.P..
any other expense they have. _____ * _'

“Nobody can live in Toronto without WILL WEAR THE KHAKI
paying taxes. You cannot buy one pound
of tea without paying a tax to the gov- ----------
ernment, and neither man, woman nor President Of British Imperial As-
child is exempt The average man ie y
working at least 38 days a year tor the SOCiatlOH Joins Beaver Battal-
C1“A budget is à plan for «pending the ÎOI1 at Recruiting Meeting.
city's money,” said the speaker, “and the ______ ° 0
chief cause of waste Is ineufficienl plan- “
nimg. If you were planning the spending As a result of last Sunday evening’s re. 
of your Income, would you wait until four | crutting meeting, held under the auspices 
or five months cf the year were over? of the 204th (Beavers) O. S. Battalion, 
This is what the City of Toronto does. I in the Royal George Theatre, Barlecourt, 

"The interest on our floating debt is Henry Parfrey, J. P., 62 Nairn avenue, 
$86,000. and we aire actually running with- a well known resident and president of 
out taxes for almost the first half of the the British Imperial Association and 
year.

FORMER TEACHER DIES. I1
Made from Canada's 

Finest Grapes 

PRICE LIST

uSred ton Wednesday at 
the Toronto General Hospital,,after a 
short illness, of Mrs. Frank Coieilo. wife 
of Mr. Frank Coieilo, merchant. She was 
bom in Toronto 55 years age, and for 
mpny years was a torcher et McCa.nl 
and Elizabeth Street Schools, end was 
also Interested to missionary work among 
the Jews. Besides her husband she is 
survived By a half-brother, R. Crawford, 
also of Toronto.

The death occ»
CAPT. TREHERNE TO WED.

penedlan Ae.orlsted Prme Csble.
London, Feb. 8.—The marriage of 

t*apt. C. W. Treherne, Medicals, son of 
Burgeon-General F. H. Treherne, and

t
i resident of the British imperial As-

I&irlacourtI sociatlon, and prominent 
citizen, who joined the Beaver Bat
talion at a recruiting meeting 
Sunday last. “èk?

1
on I ldoz. 

0*1. Rep. 
Keg, tit*.

............17.00 tt.W
»

8.60 6.00

! Former Owner of “Old Mill” 
Near the Humber River, Dies

jNjarJorie, daughter of F. Burpee, Van
couver, Is fixed for Feb. 14.

STEAL BOOTS FROM RINK.
■ Port, White

Label .
■ Port. Blue

Label ...
1 Port, Red
Tfl Label .............. 11.00 6.0»
;■ Port, Invalid
M i non -med. ) ..........
ill Claret, St. Reml 7.00 4.00 
1» Claret, St. Julie.11.00 6.00 
, I White Golden

........ Ml

!:
A number of pairs of boots were stolen 

from the Fmrlscourt Skating Rink last 
evening. The police were successful in 
recovering two pairs at a shoe store

’ :à!

^ WAR SUMMARY^!
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

On Tuesday, Feb. 6, at Jeannette’s 
Creek, Ont., the death occurred of 
Jacob C. Atkinson. He was born at 
Richmond Hill 85 years 
Atkinson for many years 
farm beside the Humber River on the 
south side of Bloor street, on the 
property where is no-v located what 
Is known as the "Old Mill." This 
historical ‘‘Old Mill” was operated by 
him as a foundry, and it was during 
his ownership that the fire occurred, 
leaving it in the ru’ned state, much 
as it is today.

Eventually ie moved to Toronto, 
where he resided for a few years, af
terwards going to the Township of 
Tilbury East, in Kent County, where 
he .bought a farm, and has resided 
ever since.

He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. S. Garbult,: who lives in Alber-

l
Nairn avenue, where they were sold. °° r

i;
6.00 v

i;ago. Mr. 
owned a Ontario Vegetable Growers

Elect Officers for the Yeari i I
f Club .............

Catawba, sweet 
or dry ....

Assorted case* of 11 bot
tles to be figured at, price 
per bottle of each kind. 
Refund on kegs,' -$1.00, 
when returned and charge* 
paid.

All goods f.o.b. Toronto.
Remittance mu it accompany order.

10.00 6.60The Ontario Veegtable Growers’ As
sociation yesterday elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: 
President, J. J. Davis, London; first I 
vice-president, E. K. Purdy, Kings- ; 
ton; second vice-president, Maurice i 
May, Tecumseh; secretary-treasurer, 
J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto; executive, 
J. J. Davis, E. K. Purdy, Maurice May, 
J. Lockie Wilson, Delworth 
Reeves; auditor, D. H. MacLennan, 
Toronto; representative to C. N. E, 
Jas. Dandrldge, tjumbef- Bay; repre
sentative to C. C. D., J. J. Davis and 
H. L. Bailie, Billings Bridge.

i i
i; i#Continued From Page 1.)

a quarter miles southwest of Seres. Along the whole front the enemy has 
lately shown a certain amount of energy. On thé Vardar, towards Bojilla 
and at Monastir, the artillery fire has become particularly pronounced in 
the past few days.

! !

as
sociated. with other organizations in the 
district, volunteered for overseas a,nd 
donned the khaki. Mr. Parfrey has a 
wife and five children, and is a native

i St David's Wine 
Growers Co.

64 Atlantic Ave. Tel. Park 532

Budget Condemned.
‘‘A wise thing would be to make no 

budget unitti the money Is spent,” said the
speaker. “The estimates are a judgment . , , „
of pest year's expenses, and we do not,, °f Bristol, England, coming to Canada 
as a city, allow the people enough time to about eleven years ago, 
study them. The people should be given 
a chance to hear why increases were 
made before passing the estimates, and a 
public meeting should be cal’ed by the
fuUy<,rdiscu^ChJ,de attentat!ve™!)udgert EARLSCOURT RATEPAYERS
gotten out and published in the press. |
This method would give the people I. 
chance to hear why increases were made, I

: Revest Dominion Government 
the budget. By this pian more people to Immediately Relieve Local
would turn out and vote at election times. p. < c.,
You would then know your assets and x^Oai ollUatlOn.
labilities.. The City of Toronto has up to 
now never issued a. balance sheet,” he 
said.

i 4 * * «
andThe foregoing news furnishes evidence that one side or the other ex

emy cannot reinforce his troops for an offensive without knowledge of 
the movebent by the allies. In order to attempt anything against Sal
onika, thé enemy, it is also said, must reinforce his armies in Macedonia 

' *nd on Vardar all the way from thirty to fifty per cent, and he has 
few avai*able roads, and these indifferent, to carry out his designs The 
engineers of the allies have also thrust forward the outer works of SalonicR 
acro-s the Greek frontier and practically to Monastir. If the enemy wants 
to hasten the disintegration of his remaining forces in the east he can 
find no front more favorable for this suicidal operation than the front 
north of Salonica.

Toronto, Ontario.EARLSCOURT
;

4.
HOLD LIVELY SESSION

EAT MORE BREAD
X

iThe regular meeting of the Ear!«court 
Business Men's Association wus held last 
evening in the Royal George Chambers. 
President John Walsh occupied the chair.

The coal situation, the delay in the 
matter of tho decision of the railway 
board regarding express deliveries, early 
closing and ether matters were dis
cussed. A resolution was unanimously 
adopted requesting the Dominion Gov
ernment to immediately relieve the coal 
situation in Toronto.

It was also resolved to write the mayor 
and board of control approving their In
tention to start a civic coal yard, which 
should be handled by a commission of 
three business men, and that the boat 
line service suggested by the mayor 
should be encouraged.

The secretary will also write the board 
of control pointing out that r.o position 
in the gift of tho city council should be 
given to any person 
soldier.

A resolution of sympathy was passed 
for the widow and family of the late 
William Foster, art active Worker in tho 
various district associations.

Regarding vacant government positions 
me city hell," W. Craig stated th.ff 
should be advertised in the local 

papers in order to give citizens an oppor
tunity to make application for tho same. 
“This practice exists,’’ said Mr. Craig, 
“In every country in which the British 
flag flies.”

* * * » ff
regio^t^b0/. visit Mev srs:

legion of the Carpathians has claimed, since November, more than ordinary 
Russian attention. Many war observers now believe that the allies will

•îüsrar
stantinonle from the allies. Opinion on the wisdom of a campaign towards 
Constantinople and the Danube varies from open dissent to full approval 
One section of military opinion believes that this orientation of the elm 
palgn will rather ptoarp Von Hipdecburg than otherwise, for he was be
ginning to fear an invasion of East Prussia in the spring. 6

* » S: * $
The United States and Germany continue to drift closer to 

Washington still hopes to avoid belligerency, but the boorish 
Berlin widens the chasm between the 
received a rude shock with the 
End suite as

OAKWOOD
>

CENSURE BOARD OF CONTROL.

Ossington-Oakwood Ratepayers Discuss 
Express Delivery Problem.

The following resolution was unani - 
niously adopted at a well-attended 
meeting of the Ossington-Oakwood 
Ratepayers’ Aesocintlon, held in Me- 
Munich School, Oesington avemte, last 
evening. “That a vote of censure he 
passed on the board of control and city 
council for granting-^500 of the citizens' 
money to J. E. Welsh of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association and that the 
city solicitors depaitment be also cen
sured for recommending the payment of 
fame.”

Several members expressed their in
dignation at the unnecessary delay of 
the Dominion Railway Bcai-d In giving 
a decision to the cnee of the 
delivery for the “outside the limite 
of Toronto.

F
t

But Whose Bread ? |y

The bread, which entices the palate, which induces one to eat more and more, must be 
good bread. If you decide that bread should be your principal diet, what bread shall 
it be? Other things being equal, you would favor “the baker who keeps down the 
price,” wouldn’t you? Well, things are better than equal, “the baker who keeps down 

- the price of bread” is also the baker who makes the quality bread. Full size and full 
weight and full quality. You get the flavor and the substance when you eat

Iopen war. 
rudeness of 

. American officials
hostage for the safe departure of vin Bernsto?ff and"'hT« ?0ÏEw 

,The enem.y win then probably release Gerard, for if he does not the" 
British navy will intercept Von Bernstorff and it will hold him untti al, 
manv comes to a partial use of her common sense TlltlJ 0eiI 
another ship without warning, and the consequent killing of George°Wasbf

Ih» overt,,, for which Wuhlngton I, .I'emT”.?, m/im””»!

,r“"
German shipping interned'at American ports app^rentlv^'cannot’16' Tfhe 
several months; for. confirmed reporta estahliah +>,«. g '* ca°.not sa,t tor 
parts of their machinery by the German crews ThLp nJr,°f Jital
their job so thoroly that they clearly received theiiMn-t^uctions from r° 
many long before the breach of relations. instructions from Ger-

not a returned
two countries. jnews

express
area

ad id
the

Lawrence’s BreadMOUNT DENNIS
RAISED TEACHERS’ SALARIES.

I
Lower Salaried Instructors Get an 

Advance in Their Wages. Delicious, Sweet and Best to EatMRS. J. L. SPINK DIES.

Was Widow of Well-Known Pickering 
Township Miller.An economic policy is being pur

sued by the trustees of school section 
At the last meeting of ths 

board a resolution was passed au
thorizing an increase to all the teach
ers of the section receiving less than 
$650 per annum, this being done with 
a view to giving the lower salaried 
teachers a chance to cope with the 
high coat of living.

School Progress'ng.
Work on the new

No baker can bake a loaf as 
big and as good as ours for 
eight cents. Every customer 
we have will say that Law
rence puts the right stuff in 
his bread—every time.

8c Buy tickets—You get 13 for 
One Dollar. That saves you 
four cents extra. Besides, 
the tickets are very conven
ient, as it saves time lost in 
making change. Get a dol
lar’s worth when the driver 
calls.

No. 28. The death of Mrs. John t,. Spink took 
place suddenly ait her residence, 150 Al
bany avenue, on Wednesday. Mrs. Spnk 
had been in her ordinary 
within a short time before deaith. being 
due to heart-failure. Her husband, who 
died three years ago, was a well-known 
mdller and grffin buyer in Pickering Town
ship. Mrs. Spink wtas a daughter of the 
late Henry Major of Whitevale, and is 
survived by daughters Mrs. J. K. Brodte, 
Mrs. Or'!vie Watson. Toronto; Mrs. E. R. 
MMdleton, Winnipeg, and these bro
thers and sisters: J. s. Major. Seattle, 
WAsh.: Albert. E. W. and H. H. of White- 
vale, Mrs. HeroJd, Selina, Cal.; Mrs. Ward, 
Confie. Saak., and Mrs. W. H. Elimsiey. 
Orpington, Eng.

H
heaJztii until* * * * «

The California carried down with her manv mnro

tons a day. For a month of 30 days, supposing that the foe coVid keen ,, 
this average, he could dispose of 840,000 tons, or just half the amount that 
Cerlin experts calculated they would destroy. As in previous submarine 
offensives the allies and neutrals suffered their biggest losses at the outset 
the enemy In this offensive can hardly hope to maintain his destructive work 
at Its present pace. As time proceeds many submarines will disappear 
in due course the campaign may automatically come to a stop. The allied 
peoples have the assurance of Sir John Jellicoe, given a few days ago, that 
the navy will ^vercome the submarine menace.

for 24-oz. Loaf

Telephone College 321
GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker

_ Silverthorn
School is progressing very favorably 
considering the prevailing conditions. 
Arrangements have been made to give 
the school children of Dennis Avenue 
School a sleigh ride on Friday after
noon.

Held Sleighing Party.
The members of tho A.Y.P.A. of 

the Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Mount Dennis, held a very successful 
sleighing party last night. Kefrash- 
ments were ^Uso served.

THE PRICE OF COAL,

Ab an instance of the prices asked end 
received for coal in the E'rise-nut dis
trict. a householder paid *1.65 for a bag
containing 150 pounds yesterday.

;The Man Who Put Down the Price of Bread >
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